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UONROE DOCTRINE A SAFE GUIDE

Soorotary of States Eloquent Ad ¬

dress at Now York Chamber of
Commsroo Dinnar Fair Field in
tho Orient A iMow Diplomacy

XEW YORK Nov 1 The Chamber of

Commerce of tlic City or New York baa
Us ISOd annual banquet at Dclmonlcos
tonight The banquet hall of the great
restaurant was crowded with men whose
names are synonymous with financial In ¬

tegrity and wisdom all oer this natron
and in all the world of trade

Foreign Pulley Cheered
For the natlcn Secretary of State John

Hay speaking In the place of the lato
President McKlnlcy according to an ar
rangtment made vhle Mr McKinley lay
on his deathbed at Buffalo enunciated a
foreign policy for the United States which
brought his hearers to their feet in a
succession of cheers for the sturdy ad ¬

herence to American rights which his
words in their simplicity denoted

Covcrnor Odfll laid down the principle
that the day of trickery end of time-ser- I

ing in the rdrainistratloa of the affairs of

the State of New York was past
Slayor elcct Seta Low said that New

York City wanted but little and wanted
that little much It wanted honesty in its
nubile officers- - and it wanted home rule

It was a notable processlou which walk-

ed

¬

up the stairs from the dressing room
on the floor below and took seats at tho
presidents table llorris K Jesujj the
President of the Chamber of Commerce
escorting Sir Hay J Edward Simmons
with Governor Odell Cornelius N Wins
with Joseph II Choate John Cro3by
Brown with Seth Low and Chauncey SI

Depew with John S Kennedy
Others of those who occupied seats of

honor were Senator John L ScLaunn of
South Carolina J Pierpont Slorgan Carl
Echurz Gen Nelson A Miles Gen John
It Brooke Admiral Albert Barker Comp-

troller
¬

W B Rldgely the Rev Donald
Sag6 Slackay Samuel D Babcoclt Alexan-
der

¬

E Orr Whltelaw Reid and Frederick
J Stimson

SIcKInlcj Slemorj Honored
The Erst toast was to the memory of

William SIcKinley The diners arose and
drank in perfect silence When they were
seated again MrJescpproposed the health
of the President of the United Slates
The diners rose again this time with a
cheer and drank while the orchestra in

the gallery played America
Then Mr Jesup proposed The health of

his Slajesty Edward VII by the grace of

God of tie United Kingdom of Great Brit-

ain

¬

and Ireland and of tho British Do ¬

minions beyond the sea King Defender
of the raith and Emperor of India

The diners rose for the third time and
the orchestra played its last strains otor
again leaving to the men below to chants
tne words they hummed to God Save the
King

Secretary Hay Addrcn
Then Sir Jesup Introduced Mr Hay

who was received with applause The Sec-

retary
¬

cf State said in part
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen I need

not dwell upon the mournful and tragic
event by virtue of which I am here
When the President lay stricken in Buf ¬

falo though hope beat high In all our
hearts that his life might be spared for
future usefulness to his country It was

ttill recognized as improbable that ho
would be able to keep the engagement
he had made to be with you tonight an
your committee did me the honor to ask
me to come in his place

This I bad sometimes done in his life-

time
¬

though always with diffidence and
dread but how much more I am daunted
By the duty of appearing before you when

that great man loved and revered above
all even while living has put on the
august halo of Immortality Who could
worthily come Into your presence as the
shadow of that illustrious shade

Beloved of IIik IcIlovv 3Icn
Let me advert but for a momen to

one aspect of our recent bereavement
which Is especially Interesting to those
engaged cs you aro in relations whose
scope Is cs wide as the world NeTer
since history began has there been an
event which so Immediately and so deep-

ly
¬

touched the sensibilities of so vast a
portion of the human race

One simple reason why the millions of
this country mourned him as If they had
burled a brother and why all the nations
of the earth felt that lis death was a
loss to humanity at large was that ho
loved his fellow men There were liter-
ally

¬

no bounds to his lavish good vHL
In political genius In wisdom for gov ¬

ernment In power of controlling men ho
was one of the elect of the earth there
were few like him but in sentiment and
feeling he was the most perfect demo-

crat
¬

I ever met He never knew what It
meant to regard another man as bis In ¬

ferior or as his superior
The evv Dlplomncy

But the world must go od though the
greatoet and test beloved fall by the way
1 am asked to say something about our
diplomacy You want from me nothing
but the truth and yet if I confine myself
to the truth I cannot help fearing I shall
do my profession a wrong in the minds of
these who have been In the habit of con-
sidering

¬

diplomacy an occult science as
mysterious at alchemy and as dangerous
to the morals as municipal politics

There was a time when diplomacy wac
a science of Intrigue and falsehood of
traps and mines and countermines Tho
word Slachiavellan has become an ad-

jective
¬

In our common speech signifying

FIynn Mtmliienn Colletce Htli mid IC
uincss Shoithaiid Tjpcwiftlcc fii a year

ifix -- 7 llnnterini Lntlm lfT3
t kind made at Cth and K Y arc nv

fraudulent craft and guile but Slachlavel
was as honest a man as his time Justified
or required

The comparative simplicity of our
diplomatic methods would be a matter of

necessity if It were not of course Se-

cret

¬

treaties reserved clauses private
understandings arc Impossible to us No
treaty has any validity until ratified by

the Senate many require tho action of
bath houses of Congress to be carried into
effect

They must therefore be In harmony
with public opinion Tho Executive could
not change this system even If he should
ever desire to It must be accepted with
all its difficulties and all its advantages
and it has been approved by the experi ¬

ence of a nundted years
As to the measure of success with which

our recent diplomacy has met it Is dif-

ficult

¬

If not Impossible for me to speak
There arc two important lines of human
endeavor in which men arc forbidden even
to allude to their success affairs of the
heart and diplomatic affairs In dolus so
one not only commits a vulgarity which
transcends all question of taste but makes
all future success Impossible

Monroe Doctrine it Cliait
But if wc are not permitted to boast

of what we have done we can at least
say a word about what we have tried to
do and the principles which have guided
our action The briefest expression of
our rule of conduct Is perhaps the Slon
roo Doctrine and the Golden Rule With
this simple chart we can hardly go far
wrong

I think I may say that our sister Re-

publics
¬

to the south of us aro perfectly
convinced of the sincerity of our attitude
They know we desire thc prosperlty of
each of them and peace and harmony
among them Wo no more want their ter ¬

ritory than we covot the mountains of
the moon

We are grieved and distressed when
there are differences among them but
even then we should never think of trying
to compose any of those differences un-

less
¬

by the request of both parties to It
Not even oar earnest desire for pcaco
among them will lead us to any action
which might offend their national dignity
or their just sense of Independence We
one them all the consideration which
we claim for ourselves

Intcn vt In tlie PnelMc
We consider cur Interests In he Pa-

cific

¬

Ocean as great now as those of any
other pewer and destined to indefinite de ¬

velopment We have opened our doors to
the ieople of Hawaii we have accepted
the responsibility of the Phillopinec
which Frovtdcnce imposed upon us we
Lave put an end to the embarrassing con
uUicns In wWeh we were involved in Sa ¬

moa and while abandoning none of our
commercial rights in the entire group wo
have established our flag and our author-
ity

¬

la Tutuila which gives us the finest
harbor in the South Seas

Next in order will eomo a Pacific cable
and an Isthmian canal for the use of all
well disposed peoples but under exclu-

sive
¬

American ownership and American
control of both of which great enter-
prises

¬

Prtsldent SIcKinley and President
Roosevelt have been the cnergetl and
consistent champions

Attitude of Amcrien
The attitude of our diplomacy may be

Indicated in a text of Scripture which
Franklin the first and greatest of our
dlpUmata tells us passed through his
mind when he was presented at the court
of Versailles It was a text his father
used to quote to him In the old candle
shop In Boston when he wasalxiy Secst
thou a man diligent in hi business he
shall stand before kings

Lot us be diligent in our business and
we shall stand stand you neo not crawl
nor swagger stand as a friend and equal
asking nothing putting up with nothing
but what Is right and just among our
pcorsfn the great democracy of nations

Mr Hay was applauded frequently His
assertion that diplomacy and love were
the only two followings In which a man
might not boast of his successes with
propriety caused prolonged laughter Of

the serious thoughts to which ho gave
utterance those which concerned the life
of President SIcKinley brought the most
applause

A Crlnli foreseen
Governor Odell and Mayor elect Low

followed Senator McLaurln of South
Carolina was listened to intently He had

The Monroe Doctrine of the Twentieth
Century for his subject He outlined at
some length the chief points of what he
called tho McKinley doctrine He de ¬

fended ship subsidies and closed by say ¬

ing
All signs Indicate that our modern

civilisation Is approaching one of those
momentous crises that occur periodically
in the history of the human race The
American Republic Is the pioneer nation
of human freedom the hope cf the world

It is here that the problem of ages
must be solved how to give each man
his rights and still maintain organized
society Antagonistic elements of fear-
ful

¬

force are at work Tho miscreant who
laid our President low aimed not at Wil-

liam
¬

SIcKinley
It seems as If all prophecy pointed to

America as the final battle ground be ¬

tween error and truth
Competition 11 NeeeNNlt

A B Cummins Governor elect of Iowa
spoke upon The Present Prosperity of
the Republic What Are the Essentials to
Its Continuance He announced that the
people of tho West were in favor of a
protective tariff so long as It resulted In
competition among the home manufactur-
ers

¬

But he added If through com-

binations
¬

home competition Is prevented
depend upon It that during the period In
whkh we are seeking an effectual check
for these combinations we will not allow
the tariff to aid the manufacturer in his
fight for monopoly Competition tho peo-

ple
¬

will bave-i-th- at of the Republic pre
ferred but that of the world If ncces- -
bary

Mr Cummins thought tho peoplo of tho
West favored a wisely framed subsidy
law to re establish our merchant marine

Joseph H Choate the American Am-

bassador
¬

to Great Britain also addressed
the diners

I Iooriise only 81 per 100 ft and
all one width kilo cried LibUy b Co
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IAN0RY MINERS

CAPTURE TOWN

Old Scores Paid Oil at Vin

cennes Ind

MINE FLOODED AND TOOLS BURNED

Watchman at Prospect Hill Shaft
Saved From Death by Firo Non

Union Men Beaten in Their

Homes - Raiders TJssd Train

INDIANA70LIS Nov 13 Six hundred
miners made a raid today upon the shaft
of the Prospect Hill Coal Slining Com-

pany
¬

near Vincenncs They camo from
half a dozen counties in a special train
The entire town was terrorized until the
raiders withdrew

For more than a year the Prospect Hill
Company has been employing non union
men Last evening a large number of
miners began to congregate in Washing-
ton

¬

Davis County and a secret confer ¬

ence was held with the local miners
As a result 3C0 miners boarded a special

train that had been secured and started
for Vincenncs Before the train pulled
out from the station the miners openly
proclaimed that they were going to close
the Prospect Hill mine and drive out tho
ncn union miners

At the various mining towns along the
route addresses were made to the crowds
and when the train reached Vincenncs at
least COO men were aboard

Snd lrom Awful Fnte
They arrived at 3 a m and forming a

marching column went directly to the
Prospect HUI mltc reaching it Just at
daylight before any of tho non union
men had gone to work Duck Azbell
the night watchman was seized by tho
leaders aud taken to the furnace

Here prepaiaton3 were made to throw
him into the blazing furnace and the
leaders had opened the door and were
preparing to hurl the struggling man Into
the fire when some of the older men In ¬

terceded and saved him from a horrible
fate The fires were then put out the
pumps Etoppcd and Arbell was taken to
tho oi en air and terribly beaten He lost
so much blood he may die

The rioters next wont to a miners
boarding house and broke down the door
The first nan they encountered as Per-

ry
¬

Collins a lawyer who was fceatcn Into
Insensibility He had nothing whatever
to do with the mines

By this time the non nnion miners were
fully aroused They had no arms how ¬

ever and wcra soon overpowered by the
superior force that came against them
but not until after a desperate resistance

llciitcu Into liisensulllt
William Scott and Joseph Devine were

found in one room and were beaten into
insensibility John Ode and Robert
Scott sons of William mere youths were
also badly beaten and maltreated

Several other houses vere visited but
the non union occupants had received
notice of the rioters coming and had
made good their escape Falling to find
any more non union men on whom to
wreck vengeance the unionists returned
to the Prospect Hill mine

The rioters distributed themselves
through the mine and presently all the
tools which the non unionists had left
when they quit work last night were
gathered together In one hcai and fired

Officers of the law stood about but
made no effort to stop the destruction

Tile Sllne Jluoded
In the meantime the mine was flooded

When their work was completed the
rioters marched Into Vincenncs where
they remained undisturbed tho greater
part of the day and this evening the ma-

jority
¬

of them returned to their homes

CARDINAL COMES TO PRESIDE

Mttr SitilionK to lcnve Ilnltiiuore for
AVUftliliiKtoii Today

BALTISIORE Nov 15 Cardinal Gib-

bons
¬

leaves tomorrow for Washington
where ho Is to sresidc over the annual
meeting of the Archbishops of the Ro ¬

man Catholic Church of America to bo
hold at the Catholic University

The most Important subject to be con-

sidered
¬

by the Archbishops Is the ques-
tion

¬

of the federation of the Catholic so-

cieties
¬

of the country It is said that
Cardinal Gibbons has In private frequent ¬

ly declared himself opposed to the fed-

eration
¬

PRESIDENTS CHURCH PLANS

Aew t rnee Itefiirmed Structure to He
n Slncnillceiit HdiHce

LEBANON Pa Nov 10 The mag-

nificent
¬

new cdlfitc of Grace Reformed
Congregational Church in which Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt will worship In Washing-
ton

¬

will be built from plans prepared by
Abner A RItchcr a Lebanon architect

The new structure will bo of stone
decorative Gothic In design the stylo
having been decided on today after an
examination of several similarly con-
structed

¬

Lebanon churches
The building will cost 90000 which

sum Is being raised by the Reformed
churches In this country

With Sir RItchcr Is associated PauKJ
Polz a leading Washington architect

NEW PORTUGUESE MINISTER

Count lie Sellr to hueeeed VlHrount
De biinto lli rso

LONDON Nov 20 A despatch to tho
Dally Slall from Lisbon says Count Do

Sellr Hague will succeed Viscount de
Santo Thyrso as Portuguese Minister at
Washington

Mlleidc IlniiKlnt Kfnm Tier
RICHSIOND Va Nov 13 Despond ¬

ency on account of bad health cauBed Ed-

ward
¬

Shafcr of Blacksburg to bang him-
self

¬

to a tree Ho left homo Sunday and
It Is thought that he has been dead ever
since He was found today In the woods
near Blacksburg

Dressed common Hoards 125 pea
100 Iwt by Frank UtUy A Oo

TO NAME SAMPSONS SON NEXT

President to lilir Illm 1lrst At
Larxe Aavnl Cndetfllilp

President Roosevelt has informed an
applicant for a cadetshlpTit the Naval
Academy that the njt at large appolut
ment will be given a son of Rear Admiral
William T Sampson This was In ac-

cordance

¬

with a promise made by Presi ¬

dent McKinley to Admiral Sampson
Three of Admiral Sampsons daughters

married naval officers and one married
an officer of the Marine Corps who was
recently transferred to the army The
naval officers are Lieut Roy Campbell
Smith Lieut Richard H Jackson who
was appointed to the army through special
act of Congress andJ Lieut Wat Tyler
Cluvcrijs All are from tho South

Lieutenant Smith was appointed from
Virginia Lieutenant Cluverius from
Louisiana and Lieutenant Jackson from
Alabama The other w Is Lieut
Henry F Scott of the Army Artillery
Corps He Is from California

The President has informed applicants
for appointments that he will adhere to
the practice of giving vacancies at Wst
Point and Annapolis to sons of army and
naval officers and to those also of dis-
tinguished

¬

officers In the Confederacy

FOR CONSPIRACY

THE DAWSON PLOT CONFIRMED

ArrlvnlH From the Norlli bay Tlint
borne Mischief In Ilrcvvlntr

Ilcndqunrterit Snlil to lie
lit MUII1J

VICTORIA B C Nov ID Arrivals
from the north confirm seme of the state-
ments

¬

made on Sunday regarding an al-

leged
¬

conspiracy at Skagway for the over-
throw

¬

of Canadian rule In the Klondike
Inspector Horrigan did arrive in Skagway
on November C and held a consultation
with the United Stated officers there

Attributed toPenluns
A Victoria man who has Ju3t returned

from White Horse says that some mis ¬

chief is brewing and that It Is attributed
to the machinations of a Fenian centre
with Its local headquarters at Skagway
hut In direct affiliation with the centres
In New York and Chicago The leaders of
the Skagway branch are well known to the
authorities and have been watched for
some time

llrltlsli Flnsr Insnlted
The hostile spirit which prevails In

Skagway toward everything Canadian and
British is said to be largely due to tho
plotting of the Fenians and the recent
Insults to the BrltlsbT flag culminating
In the actual tearing down of one flag
as well as certain alleged plots to bring
Canadian officials Into disgrace are all
raid to be traceable toHhe same organ-

ization
¬

EREOR CAUSES RUN ON BANK
X

Similarity of allien Instrumental In
Forcing Institution to Clone

TACOSIA Wash Nov 19 The Slctro
politan National Bank of this city failed
to open for business this morning The
bank experienced a heavy run yesterday
caused by a suit brought for tho appoint-
ment

¬

of a receiver for the Metropolitan
Savings Bank which went Into liquidation
in Slay 1858

Small depositors confused tho names of
the two banks and thought legal troubles
were threatened for the national bank
and some began withdrawing their funds
on Saturday and yesterday the run be-

came
¬

general Between S000O and 90
000 was paid out during the day

Business firms did not become alarmed
because they were assured by President
Caesar that the bank had sufficient con-
vertible

¬

assets to provide funds for an or-
dinary

¬

run The clearing house banks
yesterday provided the bank with 50000
in gold taking In return Its best securi-
ties

¬

The clearing houpe met last night and
detlded to furnish further funds providing
the bank Itself could obtain a certain
amount by morning President Philip
Caesar is a nephew of William K and
George Vanderbilt and has other Influ-
ential

¬

Eastern connections Apparently
he expected last night to obtain money
from this source but failed and in con ¬

sequence the clearing house would not
advance more cash

The bank accordingly failed to open No
statement of the banks condition bas been
made It has deposits of 300000

CHINA ANXIOUS TO SIGN

DcNlre1 3iiiicluirlnii Trenty Con
eluded Ilefnre the GourtN iteturii
PEKING Nov 19 -- Admiral Aitxieff

commander of the Runsjan squadron nnd
head of the Russian administration in
Manchuria arrived here today for tho
purpose of consulting with SI Tuul Lcs ar
In regard to the Slanchurian treaty

SI Lessar Is giving a dinner In the ad-

mirals
¬

honor tonight All wc foreign
Sllnistcrs were invited to attend

The anxiety of the court to conclude
this convention before Its return to Po ¬

king is shown by the reports which have
been carefully circulated by the Chinese
within the last few days to liie effect
that the court has authorised Trince
Chlng to agree to the terms offeied by
Russia

KING TO VISIT IRELAND

Hdvinrd Colnu Tlicrr Willi flic
Queen Next April

DUBLIN Nov 19 The Irish Times
announces today that King Edward and
Queen Alexandra will pay a visit to Ire-

land
¬

In the beginning of April next

ARRESTED A VICE CONSUL

Amerleiiii lteitreHetilntlv c ntXlttmi
Centum MnUen u Complaint

RERUN Nov 19 Sir Schilling the
American Vice Consul at Zlttau Germany
has arrived here for its purpose of mak ¬

ing a complaint
Ho says the local police arrested him

last Frldiy and seized lus private papers
They also confiscated the consular moneys

It Is apparent that the trouble arose
thiough a mistake In the Identity of Sir
Schllllug

1x12 IlrlKlit lion- - t still flrO per
ICO ft kiln dru d i and N V ave

uTimeft
ROOM FOR TWO

MEMORIALS

National McKinley ArcliM
to Yield to Canton

MR HAMS PROPOSAL REJECTED

Exooutivo Committoo Refuses to
Comply Witt Request to Stand
Asido Suggestions that Har-
monious

¬

Plan Be Adopted

The necessity of arriving at a definite
mutual understanding regarding the fur-

ther
¬

progress of the two movements lor
erecting memorials to the late Presi ¬

dent SIcKinley vas voiced by the
members of the executive committee of
the SIcKinley National Slemorial Arch
Association at their meeting yesterday
afternoon at the office of the American
Security and Trust Company

Charles J Bell presided and the other
members present were Secretary Gage
Commissioner Slacfarland General Fos-

ter
¬

Gen John SI Wilson the Rev Dr
Talmage John Joy Edson John W Doug-

lass
¬

Beriah Wllklns Theodore TV oyes
W S Hutchlns Gen H V Boynton Dr
William T Harris E Southard Parker
Mitchell Dyrenforth and Col Samuel
Reber representing General SIHes

The most Interesting development of
the meeting was the making public of tho
exact nature of the recent conference in
this city with Senator Hanna and Secre-
tary

¬

Cortelyou members of the board of
trustees of the association for the erec-
tion

¬

of a monument to the late President
al Canton

Senntnr llnnnu IropoHltlon
The Senators suggestion it was dis-

closed
¬

yesterday was nono other than the
total cessation of all work outside of the
District of Columbia for the national me-

morial
¬

urch fund until the people of all
the rest of the United State3 had sub-
scribed

¬

the amount of about three-quarte- rs

of a million dollars for the Canton
monument

This plan contemplated not only the
raising of sufficient money to build the
memorial at the Preslucnts home town
but the establishment of an endowed fund
to provide fop the pcrretual caro of tho
monument fter all this was accom-
plished

¬

the national memorial arch at the
National Capital was tdhave the right of
way with all tho good wishes cf the pro-
moters of the Canton memorial

Decrct Carefully Kept
So well hC3 tho secret been kapt by

every member of the executive commit-
tee

¬

since Senator Hannas visit here that
no inkling of the course suggested was
permitted to gain currency The propo-
sition

¬

was discussed from every possible
point of view at tha last three meetings
almost to the exclusion of everything
else nnd final action was arrived at yes-
terday

¬

This was in short that the en ¬

dorsement of such a plan after the work
of the National JlemorlI Arch
Association had been so fully or-

ganized
¬

throughout the country
vould bo unwise unpatriotic and
unfair to the great numbers of
citizens who have evinced an abiding
Interest in the consummation of the na-

tional
¬

arch project
The executive committee thereupon

while disapproving of the plan of Sena-
tor

¬

Hanna voted unanimously to reiter-
ate

¬

Its previous avowal of frieudliness to ¬

ward the Canton monument plan on any
proposition which would be fair to each
leaving the choice between the projects
entirely to the decision of the people of
the United States

The secretary Sir Walsh was directed
to telegraph Julgc William R Day the
President and Senator Hanna the Vice
President of the Canton association ask-
ing

¬

them to lay before their executive
committee at Its next meeting in Cleve-

land
¬

tomorrow a proposition for Joint ac-

tion
¬

by tho two associations in the col-

lection
¬

of funds and for the distribution
of the money on an agreed basis

The Iteiuet Ilenlcd
This communication states that the

executive committee after prolonged con-

sultations
¬

finds It entirely impracticable
to grant the request which the Senator
brought from the Canton Monument As-

sociation
¬

a week ago that the suggestion
of suspending the appeal to the public
outsido of tho District of Columbia until
the funds deemed necessary for the erec-

tion
¬

and maintenance of the Canton mon ¬

ument had been secured was deemed im-

possible
¬

and that In the opinion of the
committee the long indefinite delay In ¬

volved would inevitably defeat the pur
poce of the National Slemorial Arch As-

sociation
¬

Iloom for llofli MemorlnlH
It was unanimously agreed by the ex-

ecutive
¬

committee that after having as
tho result of much hard work practically
completed u national organization cover-

ing
¬

the wfyrte country and after having
received from every State and Territory
assurances of enthusiastic support indi ¬

cating the general desire of the people for
the erection of a national memorial at
the National Capital that the prosecution
of the work ought not to be suspended in-

definitely
¬

but that an effort should be
made to arrange a modus Vivendi under
which the erection of both memorials
could be assured

Feeling that prompt action was neces ¬

sary In order that the national move
ment might not bo endangered by delay

the executive committee for tho national
arch has urged the executive committee
for the Canton monument to decide the
matter at its meeting on Thursday In
Cleveland and telegraph the result In

time for a meeting of tho executive com-

mittee
¬

here next Friday afternoon

Norfolk A XViiNliliiKton Stenmbont Co
Delightful trips duly at 0S0 p m from loot

7th fit to OM Point Comfort Norfolk Virginia
IUach and Newport News See ad page 7

Doom 1 eneh White IMne 1 1 2 In
too already painted Libber k Co

Beginning4 Today The Times Will Issue a

A CITY TREASURER ACCDSED

Mnyor of IHilfnlo Ilcclnrc tlie Ac
rniiulft Were rnlMltled

BUFFALO Nov 19 Slayor DIehl to¬

day suspended Philip Gcrst the city treas-
urer

¬

accusing him of falsifying his books
and appropriating city money to his own
use

The mayor declares that when Sir
Gersts books were being examined In
JIarch he borrowed 10000 from the
Jletropolitan Bank and used it to squure
his accounts and that when the examina ¬

tion vi as closed he icturned the money to
the lender

False bookkeeping It Is alleged showed
0COO cash on hand in excess of the

actual amount Tho money declared to
have been appropriated amounts to about

5000
Sir Gersts lawyer Robert F Schelllng

declares that the city is not a cent loser
as all tho shortage has been made good
by the bondsmen

The deficiency he says was caused by
the back tax collector Louis II Eckhart
who was short In his accounts and the
late Christian Smith collector of back
taxes who was also short and a cashier
woo took JsU0

Sir Gerst did not attempt to collect
these shortages from the bondsmen and
has tried to cover them up until now

COLOMBIAN REBEL

ARMIES DIVIDED

FORCE BEFORE PANAMA WHHDBAWH

Dlapute Between InxiirKcnt Lenders
the Cnne The Irenidencj to

lie Offered to General
Itafael Itejen

NEW ORLEANS Nov ID Passengers
arriving here today from Panama and
Bocas del Tore report the dispersal or
retreat of the revolutionists recently
operating against Panama

This was brought about largely by the
division in the ranks of the revolutionists
fen Domingo Diaz the commander fa ¬

vored by one faction withdrew his troops
from before Panama and moving Into tho
Interior fixed his headquarters at BeJu
ca General Lugo Is operating with Gen-

eral
¬

Diaz
Dr Porn Rctrent Hastened

Dr Poras who was favored for com ¬

mander by the revolutionists of the Isth¬

mus finding the army greatly weakened
by Diazs withdrawal retteated with his
forces to Penonorm His retreat was ex ¬

pedited by an attack on his position at
Chorcra close to Panama by the Govern ¬

ment forces under General Castro and
General Alban

There was no engagement the revolu ¬

tionists retreating hastily but General
Castro captured a number of prisoners
and a quantity of arms

A lprge force of Government troopj
were being conveyed onthe Ponzon from
Savanilla to Panama When these

arrived which they were ex¬

pected to do by November 13 General
Castro propoed to take tne offensive
against the revolutionists and attack them
at Penonorm with a large force His
prmy is well equipped and possesses sev-
eral

¬

cannon and rapid firing guns
At Be as del Toro the Government

forcci hsd beer Increased by a number
of natives who had been released from
prison on cnisting or had enlisted for
the purpose of escaping the war tax

To Offer Prenldency to lleyes
Gen Adolfo Duque and Gen Jose Or-

tiz
¬

Duran passed through Panama during
the week en route to tho City ofSIextco
where they go to offer to Gen Rafael
Reyes the Colombian delegate to the
Pan American Congress the Presldency
of the Republic The conclusion to of ¬

fer the presidency to Reyes was reached
at a conference in Bogota of Government
leaders It being believed that a change
of administration would check the revo-
lution

¬

and that it would be dangerous to
hold an election Just now In the present
disturbed condition Of affairs

General Keyes nomination is approved
by the provisional president Dr San Cfe
mente Reyes is very wealthy Ho is a
native of Bogota where he has large com-
mercial

¬

interests as well as immense
stock farms in the interior

WAR MATERIAL FOR COL03TBIA

Speelnl CoimiiNsloiier Arrive In
Xevv York to MnUc lnrcliicfl

NEW YORK Nov 19 Gen Diego de
Castro special commissioner of Colom-
bia

¬

arrived today from Savanilla aboard
tho Atlas liner Alleghany to buy war ma-

terial
¬

for his Government for the suppres-
sion

¬

of the revolution and to prevent the
purehaco here of such material by the
revolutionists

His secretary Anton L Armenia said
the general would go to Washington to
consult with the Colombian Slinister
Sir Armcnta attributes tho little success
the revolutionists have achieved to their
encouragement by President Castro of
Venezuela

Wc have not Invaded Venezuela he
said but the Venezuelans have en-

croached
¬

upon us with the help of Ecua-
dor

¬

ow Ecuador has clctel a new
President who we understand vIH not
encourage tho revolutionists

BRITISH SEIZE A STEAMER

Ventel IV Kit Field Gtmi on llonril
Held lit London

LONDON Nov 20 Tho morning pa ¬

pers give prominence to a news agency ro
porf that the customs authorities are de-

taining
¬

at the Victoria dock London an
unnaiel steamer on which they found
contraband of war including four field
guns and a quantity of charcoal and salt-
petre

¬

Moreover the vessel was arranged
so ns to accommodate SCO men

The ships officers are quoted as saying
that it was intended that the vessel should
start on a pleasure trip a week ago to-

day
¬

She was to have gone to Hamburg first
and afterward sail under scaled orders

Sifter Louise Deud
Slster Louise who has been in crarge

of Providtnco Hospital for many years
Cled at about 320 oclock this morning

Oeenn I en in ill I p Jlev eiiiriitx
NEW YORK Nov 19 Arrived Fuerst

DIsmT Tt Genoa Arrived out Rotter ¬

dam fom New Yn k at Boulogne
Ocea from New York at Queenstown

Ills Kllu llrled 7S per
it made F Libber Co

Price One Cent

MS BONINE ON

TRIAL FOR LIFE

Bravely Faces Accusers anil

Denies Her Guilt

COHFROHTS HER BROKEN HUSBAffi

Dramatic and Pathetic Scenes In
tho Historic Court Room Littlo
Progress Made Yesterday in tho
Selection of tho Jury

A frail little woman with a bright ex-

pectant
¬

face tolled up the narrow stair ¬

way leading from a ccllroom In the base-

ment
¬

to the long narrow chamber In the
dingy City Hall known as that historic
chamber where Gulteau Sirs Snrratt
Schneider Fuu -- arii Snoll had heard
the sentence of death passed Tiv it them
Criminal Court No 1 At the head of tho
steps she halted half doubtfully half
fearsomely and gazed eagerly about the
room At that moment she became the
center of an Interest and curiosity that
bad gathered a crowd which was waiting
for her to appear

Her deep blue eyes met the stares
calmly and yet with something of mod-

esty
¬

For a moment she seemed not to
realize her position that she was a celeb-

rity
¬

that a crime had made her the most
talked about woman In Washington She
glanced at the crowfi of men spectators
lawyers talesmen as If she was nothing
to them and yet stood hesitatingly At
the far end of the room bowed in sorrow
and crushed in his humiliation was a
man whose hair and beard had grown
grey within a short month As soon as
the woman saw him she walked rapidly
up the aisle dodging the chairs around
the centre of the door

Comforting Her llubind
The doubt and fearscmeness had disap-

peared
¬

and she crept down by him her
husband as one seeking protection and
yet defying all the world to harm her
protector She bent over him smiling en-

couragement
¬

She placed her hand a
daintily gloved hand upon his The mans
hand was yellowed and rough Tears
camo to her eyes She brushed them aside
and turned to face the grimmest most
terrible experience a humau being can
know a trial for murder

The President of these United States
has summoned this woman through and
by the machinery of one of the greatest
Governments of tho earth to appear be-

fore
¬

this tribunal In the Presidents
name she is compelled to attend and do

battle for her life
She wore the blue gown her own fingers

had wrought during long hours spent In
prison It is a handsome gown She pos-

sesses
¬

that Intangible yet convincing at-

tractiveness
¬

known as style From the
becoming black velvet hat which nested
upon the really beautiful reddish hair to
the dainty high heeled shces she was
well dressed She bore herself like a
gentlewoman She has eyes of a clear
blue and they are steadfast eyes and
ohe seemed very womanly There is
strength of purpose In her face and when
she smiles she Is almost beautiful

Mr IsonineH Loynlty
This was Sirs Lola Ida Hemry Bonlne

charged with the murderof James Sey ¬

mour Ayres Jr on tho morning of Slay
15 last at the Kenmore Hotel It was fit-

ting
¬

that the first to greet her as she en¬

tered tho court room should be her hus-

band
¬

Joel C Bonlne who has manfully
maintained her innocence and who ha3
fought tor her from the beginning

He was among the first to arrive in the
room which was crow ded an hour before
the court opened by the relatively few
holding tickets Sir Bonine entered the
court with Mrs Sfeacham Sirs Bonlnes
Fister and passed through the Jury cham ¬

ber As he walked slowly over to tne
chair Eet apart for him the ravages which
the ordeal had wrought were pitiably ap
parenL His black hair and beard were
strealcd with white his face was drawn
yellow and haggard He seemed like a
man dazed with pain His hands involun-
tarily

¬

sought his eyes every few moments
and he pressed these as if in torture Sirs
Sfcacham a cheerful woman who closely
resembles her sister wore a walking
costume Often she leaned over to Sir Bo¬

nine and whispered words of comfort to
him but after a short rally he would
again assume his broken hearted aspect

Tlic Hun V lio SllfTcrH
AH through the diy he sat bowed over

with shoulders stooped and with his gazo

en the floor Seldom were his eyes raised
and then but for a moment when a tales ¬

man undo some striking statement or
when one of the counsel challenged

The cleric of tho court had arisen
nervously fumbling a great yellow Icad
pencil His hands traveled uncertainly
about his desk until they found a little
sheet of paper with one side covered
with typewriting He hesitated and then
turned around to tho bench where sat
Justice Anderson h3 face flushed and
with beads of perspiration on his bald
head

Read the Indictment ordered the Jus-

tice
¬

as he settled himself in his big

o 1 Vn Flooring Still 2 per 10i
tt lj F nk Liblwy Co
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